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► likely to Prove Effective—Con- 
rily, as Assuring Kitchener That 

Considered and Maintaining of 
t a Measure of Self-Preservation 
ndon Balkan Campaign.

SHE ADDRESS IffNew Method of Bringing Greece to 
stantine Quoted, on Good A 
Internment of Allied Troops f 
Greek Troops in Macedonia 
Against Bulgare Should Allies

WILL CANADA BE READY
i

•4

ILGAHWIS REPULSED AT
Hfflusm with loss of

IfAtT TfN THOUSAND

Minister of Marine Speaks at 
Canadian Club Gathering 

In Parker House.

London, Nov. *3.—Instead of doctor, 
lux o general blockade of the Greek 
porta, the 'Allies have, according to 
a statement issued by the British For
eign Office today, withdrawn, or threat
ened to withdraw, the special privi
leges which Greek commerce has en
joyed since the outbreak of the war.

What these special privileges are 
is not specifically stated, but aa an 
example, Greece has been allowed to 
draw her supplies of coal from Welsh 
collieries. To do this Greek merchants 
required special permits, as the ex
port of cool from the British Isles is 
allowed only under a special license. .

There are many other commodities, 
the export of which Is permitted only 
to certain countries. Invariably, when 
orders have been Issued against the 
export of such commodities, Greece 
has been among the countries ex
cepted. Now, unless she concedes the 
demands made by the Allies for assur
ances tor the safety of their troops In v
the Balkans, Greece will be struck off perl* Nov. 2A—«A defeat of Bulgarians by the Serbians In a battle
the list of countries which hive these s,*,, w announced in an sfflolal communication given out at

WMuTthls less vigorous attitude on »• Five Bulgarian cannon were captured,
the part of the Allied government's The eomnJpIgiMi which gives partial confirmation of recent re
bar closed some dissatisfaction In portHhgt-thn illfih* 1*4 aaeumed the offensive and defeated the Bui- 
quartern where strong meastibes ere 
advocated, It has eased the situation 
and the belief lp now prevalent that 
Greece, having been Impressed by 
Lord Kitchener’s visit and the threat 
of her commerce, will concede the de-

Mon. Mr. Rogers Points Out 
ikreat Advantages Domin- 
^ km WHI Have When 

War Ends.

i
’

TELLS OF CANADA’S
PART IN THE STRUGGLE.f'PROBLEM WORTHY THE

ATTENTION OF ALL P) His Address Voted One of Fin
est Ever Heard by Club and 
Minister Accorded a Great 
Ovation.

New York, Nev.'lS^-A news agency despatch from London today
seyat

Change WIN be Sudden and 
Government and Individual, 
While Not Forgetting Present 
Great Duty, Should Make 
Ready for the After-the-war- 
chances.

“Ten thousand Bulgers have been killed and wounded In fighting for 
Moneotlr.

“The Bulger forces attacked the town Saturday, Balenlkl edvlcee 
eey. It wee learned here today for the 11 ret time that the eeeault wee 
ropufoed. Repeat*! earlier reporte were to the effect that the town had

i

Special to The Standard
Boston, Nov. 23—Hon. John Douglas 

Hasetu, Canadian Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, was the centre of at
traction at the annual banquet of the 
Canadian Club of Boston held tonight 
in the Parker House. While there 
were other notable speakers on the 
programme Interest was focused upon 
the Canadian Minister who, in an elo
quent address, told of the part our 
northern neighbors have played In 
this great war; gave Interesting sta
tistics of the equipment and organiza
tion of the first Canadian expedition
ary force, an organization effected in 
record-breaking time, and painted a 
bright picture of conditions In Can
ada after the struggle has ended.

There wae a larger attendance than 
usual, and the verdict was that the 
function was one of the most success
ful ever held under the club's auspl- 

As Is usual oni • Canadian Club

fallen." HON. J. D. HAZBNHON. ROBERT ROGERS

New DIVISION
Special le The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 23.—Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, minister of public works, 
who has just concluded a three weeks’ 
tour of the west In the Interest of re
cruiting, summarised the results of his 
trip in a speech which he delivered 
before the Manitoba Good Roads As
sociation here tonight Optimism was 

keynote of Mr. Roger’s address. 
/From his experience in the west, the 
' minister is convinced that Canada will 

not be found lacking in anything which 
she can contribute to the success of 
the cause of Great Britain In the war.

The minister defended the govern
ment strongly against the criticisms 
that have been levelled against its 
war activités, particularly those di
rected against the Department of 
Militia and Defence, and urged the ab
solute necessity for unity and coopera
tion of all the people of Canada on the 
single object of the successful prosecu. 
Hon of the war, as well as in prepar
ing to take advantage^* the great op
portunities that will open up to Cana
da at the close of the war. He special
ly favored the government taking such 
action now as will lead to a recrudes
cence of the influx of immigration to 
this country as soon as the times are 
ripe for it, and advised that it is the 
duty of everyone, national and provin
cial governments, municipalités and in
dividuals to prepare for Jt. Mr. Rogers 
said: Canada has had troubles of her 
own in the* past and on one occasion 
has taken part in war of Empire but 
mgrer before in a war that was a chal 
ffnçe to our right to live as free men 
tiBd free women.

geriene follows:
“Battle occurred recently on the old fierbo-Turkleh frontier. The 

moot Important encounters were fought to the west of Vellka Planka 
and Mount Zetovat. We Inflicted a defeat on the enemy at the tatter pointTROOPS UNO
capturing five mountain cannon."

Vellka Planka Is twenty-five miles weet of Nish and thirty-five mlloe 
northwest of Leekovate, In the region of which an Important Serbian vic
tory hat been reported unofficially.

London, Nov. 23.—Recently published despatches to the direct that 
In the fighting. In Mesopotamia a British monitor hod been sunk In the 
Tigris river were denied officially here today.

Encouraging, If True.
Baloniki, Nov. 22, via Paris, Nov. 23 

—In view of the complications in the 
relations of Greece and the Entente 
Powers, Denys Cochin, minister with
out portfolio in the French cabinet, 
abandoned his purposed trip to the 
front, and left yesterday <on board a 
Greek cruiser for Athens.

From a person who le in a position 
to be fully Informed on the situation 
the Associated Press learns that King 
Constantine assured Bari Kitchener, 
the Britlaji secretary of war, that he 
had never considered disarming or in
terning Entente Allied troops who 
might take refuge on Greek soil, 
though a number of Austrians, includ
ing several officers, are now Interned 
in Greece.

Respecting the friction that has aris
en between Greece and Great Britain, 
and the "coercive measures," which 
the British Insist in no sense constitute 
a blockade, it was stated the king re
gards this situation the result of a 
misunderstanding and easily reme
died.

Greece is ready to assure the En
tente Allies that her only purpose o| 
maintaining troops In Macedonia is the 
legitimate necessity of self-preeerva- 

pondent at Zurich. tion, especially in the event the Allies
London, Nor. 23—Of the editing In dec|de to abandon their Balkan eltua- 

the Balkans the reporta ire now Uon leeT,ng Greek Macedonia at the 
more confusing than ever. mercy of the victorious Bulgarians

The German Accounts still claim wlth already ta the Held,
progress for the Auatro-Oerman and ^ Mtement. M tte pyench and 
Bulgarian troops, and recount the respecting a serious continua-
capture of thousand, of prisoner, and tl(m Bl,k,n campaign leave
many gunn from the Serbians. But 0reec, doubt on this point, It was 
from the town, mentioned their ad- e0 present possibility
vance appear, very slow. It may be ^ ^ demobilisation or with-
sa reported from Italian source, that „„„„ 0reek troop, ,rom Sal-
he campatan . waiting on a change t|)„ moment the Ailed for-

in the disposition of the armies. » pperatlng In this field assume pan-
that the German, may be «be Bret to |OM ,ufflc|ent to garante, a sert-
enter Monast Ir This pro», cuti on of the Balkan cm»
Ou, trouble likely to ariee through rendering Greece-, own defence
Greek objection to Bu garian occupe- £ Mwdonta ,upertluoo.. the king 
tion of the city which to « near their wfl, Bot refuH con„lder demobilize.
b0î"r' . . - ... Wcn-vaanror tiOBI, OT St ICSSt til® WlthdrSW»! Of til 6

Despatches from Athene however, troops from Baloniki If their
M » "S T. Presence fat regarded a. embarrassing

n t.”| M".il?" xJ u^T-rinx M *° ,he movements of the Aille». It la 
thû thrv^.re rëL^- ,ttely U,*t * ,0,aUon <* the 

^d^ir“?ont in^e VdeePrilep ^VerehnT.t w« ZtiT** 
line. Perhaps the red ream» for the •>“* thew ,lB“- “ w“ “ld' 
slowness of the Invaders progress art- Kitchener Shows Orem What Eng- 
sea from difficulties of transport. land Can Do

Nothing of Importance has occur
red on the other fronts. The Austro- 
Germans, according to Russian re
ports, attempted an offensive In Ga
licia and actually moved some ad
vance guard# across the Strips, but 
since then no news has been received, 
the Germans apparently not consid
ering the operation worthy of 
tlonlng In their olllcial report.

In the weet the artillery Is still ac
tive and the arrival of clear, cold 
weather may make possible an offen
sive movement by one side or the 
other. The Germans are reported to 
have brought large reinforcement» to

Necleus Already Raised, Bal
ance to be Selected from 
60,000 Troops In Training 
Depots in England,

To Aid Allied Forces Operating 
in the Balkan Theatre, CCS.

functions, the decorations were large
ly of a partrlotlc character; Union 
Jacks. Canadian flags and the Blare 
and Stripes were to be seen In pro
fusion. An orchestra discoursed Eng
lish and Canadian airs and the whole 
atmosphere of the function was Can
adian.

Hon. Mr. Hazen was In splendid 
form. He gracefully voiced his pleas.

at being requested to address the 
Boston Canadian Club, devoted a few 
remarks to the good feeling existing 
between the two great peoples on the 
North Amerlcnn continent who have 
lived for a century In peace and hnr- 

and then plunged Into the sub-

Gen. Joffre Advised 
Abandoning Campaign 

In The Dardanelles?

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—It la officially in
timated/that a third Canadian division 
Is being tendered to Great Britain by 
the Canadian government confirming 
rumors to that effect which were 
cabled from England last week. This 
will not entail the organization and 
enlistment of 25,000 men, approxi
mately required for the new division, 
as they are Already enrolled and over
seas.
slon Is comprised by the corps troops, 
an organization of ten thousand men 
over and above the first and second 
divisions now at the front, and com 
mended by Brlg.-Gen. Mercer. The 
balance of the division will be select
ed from the troops at the training 
depots in England, who number about 
(10,000. In addition, there are 35,000 
men under arms in Canada, while the 
dally reports Indicate how speedily 
new regiments are being volunteered.

The reinforcement requirements of 
approximate eighty thousand men on 
the filing line will be large, but the 
present authorization is a quarter of 
a million, and there will be no let up 
In the recruiting until the total shall 
have been attained.

ENEMY’S PROGRESS
CONSIDERABLY SLOWbrt.

German Attempt to Take Of
fensive Southwest of Dvinsk 
Suddenly Checked by Rus
sians,

New York, Nov. 24.—A Paris des- told them plainly that the battle of 
patch to the Morning Tribune says: Ix>os had had no practical value 

"General Joffre’a recent vieil to Lon- whatever. In his opinion the results 
don, changed the entire British plan attained. were in no way commensu- 
of campaign in, the Near East. He In- rate with the expenditure of life and 
slated on the practical abandonment munition». According to Joffre, the 
of the Dardanelles expedition, and al- position on the west waa a stalemate, 
so on Great- Britain's sending not only and hope of any real success was 
the Gallipoli forces to Serbia, but next to impossible. The only hope 
every other man who could possibly was to make a great effort by way of 
be spared. Ml® Balkans.

"Even before Gen. Joffre went to . "Opposition to these views was ex- 
London the British had withdrawn ceedlngly strong at first, but Joffre 
practically three quarters of their I battered down all obstacles and ultl- 
troops from Gallipoli and were trane- mately was allowed a freehand. Con- 
porting them to France. The remain- sequently, the British troops on the 
log fourth were to hold the positions way from Gallipoli' were diverted 4o 
won go far os they wer able. Salonlkf, where they are now being

"All agreed that any further at- landed, 
tempta to pierce the Turkish positions "Moreover, 80,000 men from Eng- 
would be sheer madness. It was never land were immediately PlaeM under 
ihtended that Sir Charles C. Munro orders for Serbia, while all the men 
should make any more attacks. He was available from France will also be 
merely sent to command the retreat, transshipped as soon as possible. It 

"Gets. Joffre spared no pains in rig- le raore ^ha"1!ie. 7 JJ**1 Ja*
orously forcing bis views on the Brit- will be decided in the Balkans, after 
lsh cabinet and the general staff. He

The nucleus of the new dlvl-

mony
ject of his dlsccyirse. He traced the 

of Canada's participation In 
the war from the offer of troops made 
before the declaration of hostilities 
had actually been announced, up to 
the present time when the young men 
of Canada are vlelug with each other 
in their eagerness to don the King's

Bulletin—London, Nov. 23—Italian 
troops have begun landing on Alba
nian territory according to a Chios so 
despatch to the Journal La Suisse for
warded by the Central News corrée-

unlform.
Particularly interesting was hla 

clear exposition of the commercial 
changes this war has brought to Can
ada, of the effort to make In Canada 
as large a share as possible of the 
articles consumed by Canadian people 
and of the rapidly increasing exports 
of food stuffs and munitions of war 
which were rapidly transforming the 
Canadian confederacy from a debtor 
to a creditor nation. He was applaud
ed frequently during his speech, and 
at the conclusion was given a veritable 
ovation. The opinion of those present, 
veterans of many Canadian rlah din
ners was that a more interesting ad
dress had never been delivered In the 
vast history of the club.

(See also page 3.)

West Doing Its Part Well.
We have today, between those al

ready overseas and those enlisted and 
still in Canada, over 200,000 of our 
bravest and best sons who have pres
sed their services on their king and 
their country to do battle for our liber
ty for our freedom, and I am sure 
we are proud of the record, of the loy- 
alty and of the gallantry of our Cana
dian troops in the hour of battle. They 
have not only won glory for them- 
selves, but they have immortalized the 
name of our Domtnon in that they 
have proved themselves as soldiers to 
be equal to the best traditions of the 
psst. *

I sm sure that you have noticed that 
snswertng the King's call of

MAY SETTLE MEAT 
PACKERS’ CASES 

OUT Of COURT
all.

"The one fat-tor that decided the 
British cabinet on the point wae the 
belief of the foreign office In 1-ondon 
that Germany would never be able to 
form sny alliance between the Balkan

found the entente Power* tanullclenV 
ly prepared for so Ion* a campaign, 
but said that the Alllee had known 
how to utilise Mm time that has «lace 
elapsed to complete their military 
preparations.

Bulgarian Minister-, Views

powers.
-The view wax xtronsly held that 

Turkey would never allow BuUarta 
to light on her territory, and vice 

although Individually each was 
ready to aid Germany. On this ac
count It wae confidently Irelleved that 
a cleavage between the Turks and the 
Bulgarians might erentually be ma- 
noeurred.

"Most military authorities heller, 
that the Balkan campaign will not be

we are
a few weeks ago by the mobilization 
at an additional 100,000 men. Prom the 
outbreak of war, Canadians every-, 
where have been doing their dnty.

He paid a tribute to the excellent 
response the western provinces have 
made and said he wae sure that the 
response to the new can In the went 
wttl be -'.de to the esme generous 
iJEimer as the former calls have been. 
X (Continued on page I)

SENTENCE COMMUTED 
IT TIL REQUEST OF 

THE (lie OF SPAIN

Washington. Nov. 23— Prospecte of 
«tiling out of court all Of the r are» 
of American meat packers, involving 

116,1X10,000
versa,

Athene, via Beilin, to London, Nor.
23—M. Paaearnw, the Bulgarian min
ister, In an Interview today, announ
ced that he had good reason to be
lieve that the Greek», would, under 
no circnrostancet, allow their troops 
to march against either the Bulga
rian, or the forces of the Central long, but at the seme time, they fully

expect It to be the most sanguinary 
The Greek commander at Baloniki 0f the entire wnr."

esroges rained ,at from 
to 120,000,000 pending before Brltsh 
prize courts were dlsmssed today at a 
conference participated In by British 
embassy oflhials, Counselor Polk of 
the state Department, and representa
tives of the parkere.

It wae said later It waa entirely 
possible that Great Britain might look 
with faror upon a private and direct 
disposition of these cases, finch a 
step would eliminate the neceeslty for 
special representations, which the 
packers hsve urged the Bute Depart
ment to make In their behalf. In addi
tion to the note recently dispatched 
dealing with the general subject of I» 
terference with neutral trade.

Parla, Nov. 23—Bari Kitchener, the 
British secretary of war, to coav 
tion with Greek officials to hie recent 
risk to Athens, is reported to hare 
declared that England will hare, by 
neat March, t.DOdJXM soldiers under 
arms And will be to » position to arm 
and provision 6,000.000 Russians, and 
that consequently It would show greet 
stupidity to think the wnr could end 
Otherwise than In complete defeat for

This Information I» contained In an 
Athene despatch to the Havas Aie»

Parie, Nov, 23.—A despatch to the 
Havas News Agency from Madrid any» 
that at the request of King Alpbwiso, 
the sentence of death passed upon 
Anna Benszet, by a German court mar
tial at Liege, late In October, on her 
conviction, with others, of having cob 
-lected Information useful to the 
French government, for which K wee 
Intended, hae been commuted to Im
prisonment for life. -

McVEV OUTPIGHT# LANGFORD.

New York, Nov. 23 —8am McVey of 
• California outfought Sam Langford of 

Boston here tonight to a ten round 
boat. -The Californian was the aggros 
■or In eight of the ten rounds, Lang- 
ford gaining only the fourth and sixth. 
McVey weighed 212 pound» and Lang 
fond IN.

yesterday demanded that the troops
of the Entente Powers vacate a camp VCTffRAN OF SOUTH
at Lambetl. The commander of the AFRICAN WAR
troops at flint refused to comply with 
the demand, end then offered to 
change the position of the troops to 
the Greek camp 
Finally, however, ha save to, and he- 
Ban building barracks near ZefUok.

Betllvllle. Ont, Nov. 22—Rev. Doug
las, Methodist minister at Coe Hill, 
end a veteran of the South African 
wnr, enlisted today In the SOIh Beley, which adds that Lord Kitchener
talion as a private-admitted that the declaration of warContinued en page 2.
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DEFEAT OF BULGARIANS ATpONASTIR; BRITAIN 
WITHDRAWS SPECIAL PRIVIlfGES TO GREEK COMMERCE
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